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WINTER FOODS OF THE RINGNECK PHEASANT
ON THE WILSON GAME MANAGEMENT AREA

NTRODUCTION

This is a report on a study made of winter foods of

the ringoeck pheasant on the B. E, Wilson Game Management

Area, Corvallis, Oregon. The study was conducted from

Juno 1955 through March 1957. It is part of a long term

study by the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit

to determine the factors affecting game populations on

the Wjlson area and to attempt to find methods of habi-

tat manipulation and management techniques to increase

prrduction in similar habitat throughout the state.

Cenes figures for pheasants on the area during the

last several years have indicated that a 50% decrease in

numbers generally occurred between January and April each

year. This study was initiated to determine whether or

not a shortage of winter food could be the cause of this

decline. Although food plantings were present on the

area, no therough study had been made to see how well

those lasted through the winter and to what extent they

were utilized by the birds.

The main objectives of this study were: (1) to de-

termine if a winter food shortage existed; (2) to ascer-

tain how long the food in the various plantings was

available to the birds; () to find which planted and



natural species the birds were actually utilizing during

the winter months; and (it) to decide which of the planted

varieties wore most desirable as plantincs.

The remarks in this report were limited to the ring

neck pheasant, Phaaianus coichicus torgustu Grneiiri, but

associated species present on the area were the valley

quail, Lophort1x celifornicus oslifornicus Shaw and the

bobwhite quail, Colinus virginianus vinianus Lin

naeus.

The investigation was conducted over a two year

period from June l9S to March l97. It was divided into

two phases; monthly sampling of the remaining grain in

the nianted plots on the area, and the collection of

birds for crop and gizzard content study to determine the

foods that the birds were actually utilizing. Collection

for food analysis was conducted during the winter of

l9I-, with additional samples taken in March 19S6 to

complete the series. The food plot samples were taken

during the lattor part of the l9-6 winter season and

the first part of the winter of l96'S7 for completing a

series for all winter months.

The crop and gizzard contents were analyzed by per

sonnel of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Food Habits

Laboratory at Denver, Colorado, and by workers of the

California Department of Fish and Game Food Habits



Laboratory, Sacramento, California,



Li'

HISTORY AN!) DESCIPTION OF AREA

The E. E. Wilson Game Management Area is located

approximately 10 miles north of Corvallis, Oregon, on

U. S. Highway 9. Vi. The area was typical Wullamette

Valley agricultural land until the U. S. Array acquired it

far building Camp Adair training base at the beginning of

World War II, and It was thon used for training personneL

After the war, the camp was abandoned and a].]. buildings

and lands except a small portion now controlled by the

National Guard were sold on bid. Most of the buildings

were subsequently torn down and removed. After this,

part of the study ares was a maze of concrete foundations,

sidewalks, bridges, and paved roads (FIgure 1). There

were portions of the area, however, that were free of

foundations and were large enough for cultivated fieldse

These areas were farmed by neighboring farmers until the

land was acquired by the Oregon State Game Commission

under the provision of Public Law 37. A program was

then designed to encompass several opportunities inclu-

ding: a refuge, a game farm sIte, and a study and

research area. The Oregon State Game Commisslon game fI

was moved from Lewlsburg to the now area. This is now

the largest game farm In the state and the on1y one in

western Oregon.



Figure 1. An aerial photograph of the E. E. Wilson Game Management Area. (Heavy white line is area boundary, small white lines are paved roads)
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Thus, a portion of the area is taken up by the game

farm buildings, pens, and other rearing facilities. The

larger fields on the area are planted and harvested by

the Game Commission and the grain is used to food the

game farm birds. The smaller fields are planted to corn,

black amber cane, sudan, cnd buckwheat to provide winter

food for the wild birds.

As stated before, large portions of the area are

covered with concreto foundations, There are L7 paved

streets on the area and the concrete building foundations

form an untillable border approximately 100 feet wide on

each side. In these areas, hairy vetch, Vicia hirsuta,

wild carrot, Daucus carota, and various wild grasses are

the predominant vegetative cover. In some places there

are quite a few wild rose plants, Rosa gymnocarpa, and

scattered over the area are many briar patches made up

of himalaya blackberry, Rubus rsanthu, and evergreen

blackberry, Rubus lsciniatu. There are scattered

patches of various kinds of trees over the area. Most of

these follow the watercoursea and consist of willow,

Salix ., Oregon ash, Fraxthus oregonu, and black pop-

lar, Populus nigrocarpa. In addition, there are groves

of oak, quercus garryan, with an understory consteting

mainly of hazel, Corylus ca].ifornica. There are many
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scattered wild apple and wild cherry trees. There are al

so many native and domestic shrubs and flowers planted by

former Ay personnel, The came Commission has planted a

multiflora roae,Roaa nm1tiflorun, hedge completely around

the boundary of the area and made individual planttng in

many places among the foundations. The remainder of the

area £ or the most part is in open fields which are p1ant

ad to food plantings and agrioultur crops.

As far as plant species go, the cover on most of the

area is about the same as that in moat of the Willamette

Valley, but the density of the cover on the area generally

is much greater. This difference is mostly due to the

"clean farming" increasingly employed elsewhere throughout

the valley and to the large areas of cement rubble on the

area that cannot he cultivated by any means. Therefore,

the pheasant population is much higher on the area than on

the surrounding land. The maximum winter pheasant density

recorded on the area was 98. birds per 100 acres, while

the average is 64.3 bids per 100 acres, as determined by

a triyerly drive census by 30 men on 1400 acres of

typical habitat. Pheasant population over most of the

valley averages about 9,8 birds per 100 acres.

The area is 2 3/4 miles long and irregular in width,

averaging one mile; it contains 180 acres; and it is



bordered on the west by U. S. Highway 9 and on the et

by thó railroad tracks. The terrain is almost fiat with

a couple oi low rises at the south end. Three intermit-'

tent streats cut across the area, and dams have been

built in two of these to provide resting and feeding areas

for waterfowl. The main purpose of the area other than

to provide pce for the game farm is to 0e'Ve as Sn

outdoor laboratory for game research.

In 19S1, a juvenile hunting season was tried on the



A STW!ARY OF RELATED TJDIES

to this area was that conducted by John S. Morse (12) on

Protection Island, Washington. Protection Island is

located in Puget Sound and was used for' several years by

the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit as an out-

door' laboratory for studying pheasants under somewhat

controlled oonditione. Since the island is located two

and one-half miles tram the inathiand, the population of

pheasants was isolated and many factors affecting trends

could be more easily studied. A total of l36 droppings

were analyzed over a l2'month period. The following were

Morse'5 conclusions on the seasonal food patterns of the

pheasants:

Dropning analysis indicated that during the
twelve months inwhch the study was conducted,



Wheat was founI to be the moat important sing'e food

item in the diet of pheasants on the island. It was

found to be moat important during July, August, September,

October, and November, tapering off after December 1 to

a very small amount, It occurred in 60% of the feces,

and in 39% of these cases it was the major food Item

present. Chickweed seeds ranked second in importance,
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occurring most freauently from the middle of April to

the second week in June. Grass leaves wcre eaten exten

sively during the months of January, February, and

March. Grass seeds, principally bromee, were consumed in

large quantities during portions of November and Decem-

ber. MIscellaneous weed seeds formed the bulk of the

diet during the winter months. The most important,

based on frequency of occurrence, were mustard, BraEsica

sp.; black blndweed, Polygonum copvuivulus; heronabill,

Brodtum circularlurn; fetches, ucla ep.; and plantain,

Plant) Sp,

Almost all the animal matter cunslted of insects.

They were eaten throughout the year, hut were most

numerous during July, August, and September.

This is the only food habit study of those reviewed

that mentions vetchea, Viola ep., as being of any major

importance. Since vetch turned out to be such an impor

tent winter food in the study of winter pheasant foods

on the Wjlson area, it is worthwhile to mention erse's

conclusions of vetch as a pheasant food on Protection

Ilend.



MoAtee (U) analyzed 12 ringneck pheasant stomachs

from Oregon. He round that wheat and oats made up 31i.%

of the diet. He assumes that most of this was waste

grain. He also found that the stomachs contained acorns,

conifer seeds, browse, peas, wild rose hips, snowberries,

and seeds of dandelion, lupine, bur clover, black mus

tard, and chickweed.

Allen (1) conducted a study in Oregon in which 1

8tOmacha taken front birds in Linn, Thuatilic, Maiheur,

Marion, Multnomah, Lane, Hood River, and Yamhill counties

periodically over a ore year period were analyzed.
11e

found that 87.3S% of the pheasants' food (based en fre

quency of occurrence) consisted of plant material, of

which 17.9% was crop seeds, 1I.69% weed seeds, and

was unclassified plant material. The remaining 12.6S%

was anirnl material. He rated the first 30 plant species

in order of irrmortance on the basis of total number of

seeds. Due to the variation in seed size, this in no way

reflects the volume consumed. The following is a list of

the first 16 plant foods by frequency of occurrence which

is perhaps a better indicator of their importance than

numbers of seeds:
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S?ECIS FH.QTTENcY S ECIES FRE.UEC!

Wheat 23 Green foxtail 7
Bronie 13 Bindweed 7
Rose 11 Banyard grass 6
Buttercup 10 Sweet clover 6
Ryegraes 10 Hawthorn S
Blackberry 8 Snowberry S
Barley 8 Vetch S
Oats 8 Nightshade 4

1any other good food habits studies on the rinneck

pheasant have been conducted in other states, In moat of

these, corn was found to be by far the most important

food item, followed rather closely by other cultivated

crops such as wheat, barley and oats.

Fried (10) found in Mjnnesota that corn formed 49,5%

of the diet, oats 13.2%, barley 8.8%, wheat 6.6%, green

foxta:1 3.0%, yellow foxtail 2.4%, alfalfa 2.1%, wo1f

berry 1.8%, black amber cane 1.8%, and common ragweed

1.3% of the pheasants' diet by volume.

Wr.ght (16) found in Rhode Ilnd that corn formed

314.9%, bayberry 21.0%, skunk cabbage 13.4%, arrowwood

12.8%, rose 5.1%, tubers 2.4% and wheat 1.1% of the

volume of the pheaants' diet.

Bennet and English (2) found that in Pennsylvania

corn was the moat important item. In 1938, the five ma

items formed the following percentages of the total

volume of the diet:

iLl) IJ4LrI,
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Grasshoppers
Buckwheat 3.2%
Skunk cabbage 2.%

while a year later in 1939, these were the five main con

etituents:

Corn 111,14%

Lesser ragweed io.o%
Buckwheat 10,0%
Sorghum 7,0%
Wjld grape

In all cases, cultivated grain formed the bulk of

the diet, In Michigan, D5lke () found that the per

centage by volume of cultivated grain in the diet varied

from 3S.J4% in January to 9S.2% in August.

There have not been many studies undertaken to show

how important various winter food plantings are to the

birds. Most listings consist of plants the birds will eat

arid those that do not deteriorate during the winter.

Blair (3) found the following to be the case with food

plantings in Minnesota:

Experiments were made with feed patches as
a substitute for artificial feeding and it was
found that for Minnesota, cane (a sorghum) was
the best grain because the stalks always extend
above the snow and the seeds adhere tightly to
the head.

Spencer (114), operator of a commercial shooting pre-

serve in N5w York state, had very good results with

patches consisting of corn, milo maize, broom corn, rape,

etc. Ho believed buckwheat was a very good winter food.
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Frrington (8) made a study of the relative importance

of different winter foods in Wisconsin and came to the

following conclusi.ons:

Fried (10) conducted a study in Minnesota and had

the following to say about Black riber cane:

Dalke () had the following to 8y about the feed.

ing habits of Michigan pheasants:

Habits seem to play an important part in the
feeding of pheasants. Once discovered, an area
of abundant food will be visited repeatedly,
often at regular intervals.



METHODS A')D PROCEDUEE

grain sailing and food analysis of crops and gizzards.

The grain renainirg in harvcsted fields and food plots

was sampled monthly to determine the amounts available

to the birds at the beginning of each month during the

winter season. Cops and gizzards from birds collected

monthly were analyzed to determine which plant species

they were actually utilizing.

Sampling

sampling of fields which were harvested in the fall, to

determine bow much waste grain remained as a food supply

for the birds, and the sampling of unharvested food plots

planted specifIcally for a winter rood supply for the

birds.

Waste Grain Sampling

Since the rin neck pheasant Is found in areas of the

Willantette valley where large soreages of cultivated

grain crops are grown, it was desirable to determine bow

much of the grain lost through harvesting operations re

nialned as food through the critical wInter period.
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Only fields of wheat and oats were present on the

study area, so sampling was limited to these species.

Waste grain in the fields after harvest was sampled soon

after harvest and each month thereafter until it hed

sprouted so much that sampling became impractical.

To deternttrie random locations for the samples, th
fields, FIgure 3, were divided into four equal scctios,

and two points determined in each section by coordtn

ates selected from a random numbers table. A 1/10,000

acre sampling frame was then placed on the ground,

Figure 5, at the intersection of these coordinates (de

terrnined by pacing) and all seeds, chaff, and other loose

materIals within the frame were picked up with a vacuum

cleaner powered by a portable generator.

After the samples were taken, they were sieved

through various sizes of screens to separate the dirt and

for several years, no previous study had been made to



B BLACK AMBER CANE

FIGURE 2. LOCATION OF SAMPLE PLOTS FOR 1955-56 WINTER SAMPLING.
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FIGURE 3. LOCATION OF SAMPLE PLOTS FOR 1956-57 WINTER SAMPLING.
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determine use by

food supply, it

study to determi

in the plots was

cbs included in

sudanese, Figure

cjrghum vulare,

esculen turn.

FJ

birds or their importance as a winter

was therefore desirable to conduct a

e how long arid ii what quantity the grain

available during the winter, The ape-

this propram were sudan grass, Sorghum

6; corn, Zeamays; black amber cane,

Figure 7; and buckwheat, Fragopyrwn

D. Lyle Civin and Dr. Roger Peterson of the Oregon

Corn 2 fleids 12 samples each

Black Amber Cane 2 fields 6 samples each

Buckwheat 2 fields 6 samples each

Sudan Grass 4 fields 3 samples each
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Since the food plots were well scattered over the

area, those chosen for sampling were selected to repre-

sent all parts of the area, as shown in Pigures 2 and 3.

As the fields on the area wore of an irregular shape,

the fields chosen for s.mpIing were squared off, ind this

block was used as the area to be sampled, Furthermore,

it was decided best to move in 30 feet from all field

edges in setting up the aamplin blocks, thus eliminating

differences due to unevenness of farming methods at the

edges.

Within these sampling blocks, the srnple locations

were determined by pacing off coordinates selected from

a random numbers table. The buckwheat and sudan grass

samples were taken by placing a 1/10,000 acre asmplthg

frame on the ground and collecting by hand all heeds and

seeds within the frame, as illustrated in Pigurea L. and

. Since the corn and black amber cane were planted in

rather widely spaced rows, they could not be efficiently

sampled in this manner, so a six-foot length of row was

selected by random coordinates and all heads and seeds

in this section of row were collected, After collection,

the samples were refined with sieves and screens, and

the cleaned seeds weighed and recorded.



Figure Li.. Seeds of sudan being picked up from the sampling
frame and being placed in a paper bag preparatory to drying
and weighing.

Figure > The l/lO,OO ampling frame constructed from
angle iron in place on the ground ready for a sample to be
taken.
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RESULTS N1) CONCLUSIONS

The Original data from which the tables and graphs

in this text were made re on ftle in the office of the

Oregon Cooperative Wildlife fiosearoh Unit, Corvalli8,

Oregon

Waste Grain Sampling

The amount of grain remaining in a field after har-

vest has very little meaning unless the approximate total

amount of grain produced on that field is also Imown.

Production varies greatly with field location and plant

species. Consequently, the percentage of grain remaining

after harvest is probably the bst way of making compari

sons between one field or area and another, Since the

grain harvested on the area wan used for the game farm

birds, it was hauled from the fields and stored in bins

at the game farm, and there were no records made or yield.

Thus it was desirable to sample these fields to determinQ

the yield before harvest so he per cent remaining after

harvest could be calculited. Samples were taken from one

oat and one wheat field before harvest and used to cal-

culate the original yield and the percentage left after

harvest.

The calculated original yield shown in Figure 1 on

wheat field No. 2 was 2,937.5 lbs. per acre, of which



328 lbs. per acre, or 8,3 or the tottl produotior,, re-

mained after harvest. The calculated original yield for

oat fIeld o. 1 was l,222.S lbs. per acre, of which about

107.S lbs. per acre, or 1l.3 of the total production,

remained after harvest.

Samples were taken in fields after harvest to deter-

mine the amount or food remaining for the birds arid how

long into the winter it lasted. Three fields as selected

were two wheat fields and one oat field, Tigure 3. 1ght

1/10,000 acre samples were taken with a vacuum cleaner

from each wheat field at the end of iugust, and again at

the end of September. The oats were not harvested by the

end of August so the first sample was taken at the end of

September. One of the wheat fieid, No. 3, was plowed up

before the September samples could be taken, so of course

it was impossible to complete the series on that field.

By the end of October, most of the seeds in the fields

had sprouted and taken root, making sampling by vacuum

cleaner impossible. Since very little was known about

the palatability of sprouted grain at that time of year,

the sampling program on waste grain was discontinued at

this point.

The tabulated results of the waste grain sampling

are presented in Table 1. Many of the samples contained

dirt and fine rocks which were impossible to separate out



with available equipment, which undoubtedly made the

food supply estimates high.

TABLE 1

Estimated piraducticrn in lbs. per acre before and
immediately after harvest on cereal grain fields on the

study area

Original
Yield Grain Remaining after Harvest

8.-io56
(before % re- re

Crop harvest) 82l56 meining 9-21-56 ian

Wheat
Field No.2 2,937.5 328 8,8 lL7,5 5.0

Field No.3 (not cal-s 201.6 (plowed)
culated)

Oats

Field No.1 1,222.5 (not har-
vested) 107.S 11.0

Seeds in wheat field No. 2 declined from 328 lbs.

per acre to 147.5 lbs. per acre, or about 55% during the

month of September, as shown in table 1. Sinee it was

only possible to sample this one field twice, it would

not be justifiable to place much emphasis on this figure.

The cereal greL-i remaining in the fields had

sprouted front 45 to 60 days after harvest. This sprouted

birds until late fall. After the first of the year1 it



was two to three inches tall an was no longer available

as a source of' food except as green herhaceous material,

tue to this loss of seec' :Troin earl?r sproutin. and be
ouent deterioration, there was insufficient food avaIl

able In grain stubble fields to carry upland game birds

through the winter,

i tthe pies Reprent

The samples were taken by hand, many times ieceaci

tctlng nicking un each seed individually. Thus it 13

certain the sample weIhts accurately represent what was

on the sample plot at the time,

ofore attempting to draw any conclusions frora the

data, the limitations of the samples should be tully

understood. The samplos measured the remaining grain

available to the birds. The grain decrease can be attr1

buted to many causes, but primarily to bIrd use. In the

black amber cane fields, mice and rodents took a substan

tial amount late in the winter. In the sudan and corn

fields, birds besides pheasants, such as blackbirds,

doves, crows, and robins, as well as many sparrows and

others, fed on the grain throughout the winter. It iø

impossible to measure what part was eaten by these birds

and what part was eaten by pheasants, so no effort wSS



made to sepsrato thea. Tierefore, tLe 8mpies cO not

actually measure pheaant . It i bebeved, however

that they rrovide en I.atii oL biis £L3ten2.ty of use

bq eent. Tbc irpce of thia study was not prt

Triertly to nre hcw; niuch rth to phe8ants used, but

to meur how :uch as veI1h1e as toad tar the birds

at the end of each winter nrnh.

!_a1vtebi1itj and Use Patterns

The monthly series rf food 1ot samples wee 14en

during two different winter seasons. Due to a delay in

getting the sep1ig program designed, the first samples

were t&en Pehruary and March of l96, and then in vovem

bar, December, nd January during the l96,7 winter.

Since it Is a 1,own raet that grain production varies

from year to year and from one tIeid to another, It Is

difficult to follow a trend In a broken series of data,

However, in the procesti of establishing the nnhi,

schedule, preIininry nples were taken in oveTrlber 19%

from which estirnete of the oriçinal yield for the I*

6 winter can be calcu1,ted, When compared with the eati

n*ted yield tar the l5-? winter, thai Chow that the

nricinal yIelds in pounds were almost the sme for both

years:



Black
Cor'i Sudan Amber Buckwheat

Estimate of crigina1
yield for l95i6 winter
in lbs. per acre 3143 61

Fstiate of oriiri
yield for l96-57 winter
in lbs. per acre 3°01 8LL1.

1022 (no data.)

2076 7L

Even though the yields were so similar, wide dis

crepancies in the available grain in the different fields

begin to show up after on' or two months use, especially

in the sudan and black amber cane, Tables 3 and 4, For

exaiple, in l96, Field No. 1 of black amber declined

from 1968.4 lbs. per acre to 210.8 lbs. per acre between

November 1 and flecember 1, a decrease of 69.3%, while

Fjeld ko. 2 decreased from 2187,S lbs. per acre t only

1316.4 lbs. per sore, a decrease of 39.8% during the same

period. Field No. 2 of sudan was reduced from 1010 lbs.

per acre in November to 73.4 lbs. per acre in December,

a decrease of 92.7% while Fjeld No. Lj. went front 11,096

lbs. per acre to 470.2 lbs. per acre, a decrease of only

67.7% during the same period. Large differences also

exist between the two years. There was an average of

399 lbs. of sudan per acre remaining in February of the

19S-6 winter while only l lbs. per acre remained by

January of the l9S6-S7 winter even though the estimated
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origirul yields were Thost the same, The average

amount of black amber reaLning in the fields in Febrw'

arT 16 wa 636 lbs. per cre but in the following

(16i) season it hnd already docrea3ed to 19. lbs.

per acre by January, a difference in use of 61,2%.

The brda utilized the availb1e rood St different

rates in different fields and in different years, and

this changing use pattern was the nain cause of the wide

fluctuations in the sampling results. This effect ws

also noticeable in corn and hickwhest, but to a lesser

extent, Undoubtedly, weather wa one of the greatest

factors affecting the birds' feeding habits, Luring both

winter seasons, considcrable snow fell creating a food

shortage arid, at the aetna time, knocking ticiwn the grain

in the plots making it more readily available to thni,

Figures 9 and 10. Location of the plots also had a pro-

nounced effect on the feeding intensity. The decrease

per month in available grain ranged from as little as 7%

to as much as 7S% during the same period. The birds

seeiied to concentrate on particular parts of the area,

while other parts of the area with similar habitat were

very sparsely occupied. Food plots in the areas of high

pheasant numbers received heavy use, Figure 8, while

those in the more sparsely occupied areas were almost

untouched.
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Figure 6 Head and seeds of sudan,
Sorghum sudanese.

Figure 7. Head and seeds of black amber
cane, Sorghum vu1are.



Figure 8. Pheasant tracks leading across a road to a
sudan plot during a deep snow giving some Idea of the in-
tense use received by some of the plots in periods of snow.
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The birds also seemed to show preference for certain

of the grain species. Corn and sudan fields were fre'

quented by birds throughout the season. Black amber

cane, Figure 7, is a recent introduction into the Wil-

lametta Valley and the birds appeared to be becoming

more accustomed to it each year. Pried (10) found that

pheasants reacted to black amber cane the same way in

Minnesota. When it was first planted on the Wilson area,

observations by personnel on the area indicated that the

birds used it very little. During the l9-6 winter,

the fields had hardly any use until weather conditions

were extremely severe. Then the birds moved into the

fields and consumed the available supply quickly. During

the following winter, the birds moved into Field No. 1,

Table 4, quite early and the grain was completely uti-

lized by January. At first it was believed that it

might not be so palatable as other species, but now it

appears that it is merely necessary for the birds to be-

come accustomed to feeding on it since it is an unfamili-

ar source of food, The black amber field, No. 1, which

was so heavily used during the l96-7 winter season was

adjacent to a field of sudan, No. 2, which was used to

about the same extent, indicating no preference between

black amber cane and sudan.
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eceofSeeds

Buckwheat fields were frecuented by concentrations

of birds early in the season, hut not after eceniber

The buckwheat natured fast, but it shattered on the

ground and almost all of the seeds sprouted as soon as

the rains thorouhly soaked the ground. After they

sprouted and took root, sampling was discontinued, Thus,

the drop from 6814. lbs. per acre In December to 0 lb. per

acre in January, shown in Table , does not exactly

represent the emourt of seeds left, Many seeds remained,

but they were all sprouted, However, field observations

Indicated that the birds fed very little on sprouted

buckwheat,

Of the four food plantings studied, the seeds of

sudan ranked highest in ability to withstand the wet

winters. It showed little tendency to sprout and appar

ently was not eaten to any great extent by mice and other

rodents. rlack amber cane seeds were quite Impervious to

wet conditions, but mice ate a large amount in late

winter after the snow bent the heads down to the ground.

Perhaps in a year without snow to flatten the stalks,

mouse damage might be much lower, The pheasants stripped

the grain from heads of black amber up to three feet from

the ground, so It Is not necessary for the stalks to be

knocked down for the birds to utilize it.
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The ability of corn seeds to persist through the

winter wns rsther disapnointing in the two seasons of

the study, The snow knocked the stalks down so mos,t of

the ears were lying on the wet ground for three to four

tionths, s shown in Figure 10. These soaked up moisture

rd substantial iolding and decaying were evIdent, as

can be seen in the ears pictured in Figure 11. However,

birds apparently ate much of the corn while it W88 in

this condition, On the other hand, ears that remained

off the round dried out between rains remaining In ex

ceilent condition throughout the winter, so perhae in

less severe winters much more corn would be available to

the birds in late winter thcr shown by this study.

The original yields of the various species must also

be considered in evaluating them as winter foods. For

example, even though corn had a high spoilage rate, its

yield of almost 14,000 lbs. per acre, Table 2, greatly

offset this, With such a high yield, considerable apoil

age could occur and the yield of usable food would still

be much more than moat of the other species studied.

Black amber cane with a yield of 2,076 lbs. per

acre, Table 14, ranked second in production. This was a

hIgh yield compared to the other species, but rodent



TABLE 2

Estimates of pounds of corn seed per acre available monthly from
November through March and of percentages utilized each month

1956-57 1956

Field No. November December January February March

1 3692.4k 45114.7 3527.1 2770.6 621.0

% decrease from original
yield (cumulative)

14173.21 2616.9 3036.5

3,9011 2,565 3,282

- 6.957 15.877

2139.14 603.14.

2,1455 586

37.711 84.307

% used each month 6.957 8.920 21.834 46.596

1 The grain matured by November 1 at the time the samples were taken so November
samples represent the total production of the plot as hardly any bird use was
noted.



Eatimateg of pounds of sudan seed per acre available monthly from
November through March and of percentages utilized each month.

1956-57 1956
Field No. November December January February March

1 599.91 91.9 18.4 73.4 66.1

2 1010.41 73.4 0 558.4 448.2

3 657.61 231.5 0 257.3 80.9

4 1109.61 470.2 187.4 705.5 304.2

Mean 8441 21,7 51 399 225

% decrease from original
yield (cumulative) 0 74.320 93.907 53.683 73.874

% used each month 0 74.320 19.587 - 20.191

1 The grain matured by November 1 at the time the samples were taken so November
samples represent the total production of the plot as hardly any bird use was
noted.

-.2
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Estimates of pounds of black amber cane seed per acre available monthly from
November through March and of percentages utilized each month.

l96-57 19$6

Field No. November ecember January February March

1 1968.21 210.8 0 117S.9 223.0

2 2187.5l 1316.1k 3.9 96.0

2,0761 761 19.5 636 139

% eorease from original
yield (cumulative) 0 63.180 99.0614 37.835 86.1414.2

% used each month 0 63.180 3.88L. 148.607

1The grain matured by November 1 at the time samples were taken so November
samples repreaent the total roduction of the plot as hardly any bird use was
noted.



Esti t pounds nf b'ickthert oo rer icre vFiit1e mnth1y
iror .oveniber through Mrch nd &f ercente ut1ized each nonth

1956..5J

'leid ;. 1eernber JErwar Fhrutry crch-

I lc$.1 0 0

2 111I.6 1210.8 0 0 0

Mean 74 684

öecre&e frnn original
yield (cwnu1t1e) 0 B.2 100 100 100

used e2ch month 0 82 9l.7 - -

I
The grein L:turcc3 by oiember 1 t the titie the smp1es were taken so ±overnber
spies represent the total production or the plot hrc1y &n hiró use wee
noted.



Figure lU. A corn plot during one of the heavier snows
showing how the stalks were knocked down to the ground.

/1

Figure 11. Ears of corn at the end of the winter showing
the variation in condition from excellent to moldy and
decayed from exposure to winter rains.



damage partially offset this. Sudan yielded 814. lbs.

per acre, which was low compared to yields of corn end

black amber, but vary little spoilage occurred and rodent

damage was low. ,Buckwheat also had a low yield of 7L5

lbs. per acre, Table , and sprouting occurred soon after

it matured, thus making it suitable only for an early

tall food,

Conclusions

The following four crops studied as linter foods for

pheasants are listed in order of their importance:

(1) CORN Corn ranked at the top of the list as a

food planting for the birds because of its high yield of

390]. lbs. per acre, and bscaue the birds utilized it

readily. It was used at a steady rate throughout the

winter months and its heavy production allowed for avail-.

able food until lat, spring, which was not the ease with

the other grains studied. I spite of the high spoilage

rate as a result of severe winter w.atber conditions, the

yield was sufficient to provide a larg. amount of food

until late spring.

(2) SUDAN The seeds of sudan did not deteriorate

during the winter. The birds found sudan palatable and

they moved into the fields in great numbers as soon as

the seeds matured. Except in areas little frequented by
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the birds, it was usually completely utilized within two

or three months. Production of 8L44 lbs. per acre v:as

low compared to corn and black amber, but sudan is easy

to plant, requires no cultivation, and matures quickly.

Thus it is practical to plant late in the spring in areas

that are too wet to seed earlier.

(3) BLACK AMBER CANE Black amber bad a high prom

duction of 2076 lbs. per acre, second to corn. Its

seeds ware quite impervious to wet weather conditions.

However, mice and other rodents took large amounts of the

seed in late winter when the heads were knocked down on

the ground and greatly decreased the supply of available

food. This loss approached an estimated o% of the total

seed production in some areas. Black amber is a slow

maturing species and at times under adverse conditions,

over half of the heads do not mature in the Willamette

Valley, The birds apparently have to become accustomed

to eating it, but when they do, they take it as readily

as the other grains studied.

(4) BUCKWHEAT The main value of buckwheat is as

an early season crop to be used by the birds in the fall

and early winter. The birds used it extensively at this

time of year and it undoubtedly provided much food. How

ever, the production of 745 lbs. per acre was low com

pared to the other crops. As soon as the winter rains



soaked the seeds and soil, the seeds sprouted and after

this the plots were little used by the birds. It is an

easy crop to plant end requires only 90 days to mature.

In several instances on the area, however, poor stands

were obtained.

Crop and Gizzard Analysis

E1gbtythree pheasants were collected on the study

area during the winter of l9S4-% and in March of l%6 t'

food analysis study, Of these, 2 were taken in Deoem

ber, 27 in January, 21 in February, and 10 in March,

Crops and gizzards were also obtained during the summer

of 19% from birds killed on highway 9 which parallels

theweat boundary of the area. Analysis of this latter

group provided information on pheasant foods from June to

November. The results are summarized graphically in

Figure 12.

Some of the results of the crop and gizzard analysis

coincided with the conclusions reached on the grain

sampling. Wheat, barley, and oats formed one third of

the diet from June through October, but from ovembor on

they do not occur. This agrees with the waste grain

sampling findings that wheat and oats remaining in the

fields after harvest sprouted by the middle of October

and were no longer available as food. Also significant



TABLE 6. Percentages of food items present in 25 pheasant crops and
gizzards, December 1954

Percentages

Crop Gizzard Total
Food Item

Berry
Corn
Dog Fennel
Grass (seed)
Lotus
Lupine
Plantain
Rose
Rye Grass
Sorghum and Sudan
Thistle
Vetch
Wild Carrot
Miscellaneous
Herbsceous

occurrence volume Occurrence volume qçcurrenoe volume

-- -- 23.5 .6 11.].
16.0 15.14. 11.8 2.2 13.9
16.0 1.7 29.0 7.1 22.2
57.8 19.2 58.8 11.9 58.3
5,3 .4 5.9 1.8 5.6
5,3 - 17.6 .29 11.1
5.3 - 29.0 3.9 16.7
5.3 5.3 76.5 13.3 38.9
5.3 .2 - -- 2.8
16.0 9.0 11.8 8.2 13.9
31.5 1.3 17.6 1.2 25.0
78,9 78.9 100.0 46.0 88.9
21.0 -- 23.5 .6 11.1

- -- 5.9 1.9 2.8

.28
9.2
4.28
14.7
1.0
.14

I 83
6.7
.11

8.67
1.25
41.6

.28
6.83
.90

Insect 31.5 2.2 11.8 .59 16.7 1.19

Grit (Av. 3.8 cc) 5.3 5.3 94.1 31.0 17.42



TABLE 7. Percentages of food items present In 27 pheasant crops and
gizzards, January 1955

Crop Gizzard Total

Food Item
occurrence volume occurrence volume occurrence volume

Berry - 23.8 2.2 11.0 1.05
Corn 25.0 24.2 23.8 20.0 24.5 22.3
Dog Fennel 4.0 .5 -- 2.0 .25
Grass (seed) 75.0 14.5 61.9 8.0 68.9 11.4
LotUS 25.0 2.75 28.6 2.0 26.7 2.40
thpine 20.8 .12 38.1 1.7 28.9
PlantaIn 8.3 .04 20.6 .24 17.8 .14
Rose 8,3 .3 57.1 6.1 31.2 4.0
Rye Grass
Sorghum and Sudan 4.0 -- -- - 2.0 --
Thistle 50.0 1.25 114.3 .24 33.3 .78
Vetch 87.5 li3.7 100.0 51.6 93.3 47.14.

Wild Carrot 20.8 -- 9.5 -- 15.6
MIscellaneous 8.66
Herbaceous -- --

Insect 33.0 1.0 28.6 .05 31.2 .75

Grit (Ay. 3.0 cc) 8.3 90.5 24.2 46.7 11.29

rJ



TtELE 8. Percentages of food Items present in 2]. pheasant crops and
gizzards, February 19%

Percentages

Crop Gizzard Total
Food Item

occurrence volume occurrence volume occurreno6 volume

Berry - 7.]. .29 3.0 .12
Corn .26 S.26 7.1 6.71 6.0 v.87
Dog Fennel .26 7.1 -- 6.0
Grass (seed) 78.9 17.63 42.8 9.8 63.614. 114,33
Lotus -- -- 3.0
Lupine 1O.2 - 4.0 .07 18.18 .03
Plantain 2l.0I. .26 14.2 -- i8.18
Rose .2b - 42.8 1.43 21.21 .60
Rye Grass -- - - -- -
Sorghum and Sudan - --
Thistle 57.9 1.58 1.42 .07 39.3 .94
Vetch 78.9 49.1i2 100.0 78.36 87.87 61.69
Wild Oarrot -- - -- --
Miscellaneous -- 7.22
Herbaceous

0

Insect 68.4 11.89 35.7 2.00 54.54 7,69

Grit (Ay. 3.99 cc) 36.8 .53 100.0 36.29



TABLE 9. Percentages of food items present in 10 pheasant crops and
gizzards, March 1956

Percentages

Crop Gizzard Total
Food Item

occurrenc, volume occurrence volume occurrence volume

Berry 20.0 11.1 14.3
Corn 20.0 20.0 11.1 11.1 14.3 14.75
Dog Fennel --
Grass (seed) 11.]. 7.1
Lotus - - - - - - - - - -

Lupine -- -- 22.2 -- 14.3
Plantain -- 22.2 1.2 14.3 .8
Rose - -- 33.3 1.7 21.14. 1.07
Rye Grass - II.]. 7.1
Sorghum 20.0 20.0 22.2 11.4 21.4 14.46
Sudan 60.0 60.0 33.3 31.14 42.8 41.57
Oats -- -- 22.2 3.8 14.3 2.1.2

Broflie -- -- 33.3 7.2 21.4
Poison Oak -- -- 11.1 7.1
v,tcli 40.0 -- 66.6 22.9 57.1 14.75
Miscellaneous 3.94
Herbaceous 40.0 -- 22.2 2.4 28.6 1.6

Insect -* -- 11.1 -- 7.1

Grit (A. .95 cc) -- - 88.8 20.8

-.3
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TABLE 10. Percentages of food items present in 12
pheasant crops and gizzards, 1955.

Percent frequency Percent total
Food Item of occurrence volume

Barley
Berry
Buttercup
Chickweed
Cerrani urn
I*pine
Oats
Rye Grass
Vetch
Wheat
Miøø,11nøoø
Rerbaceou a
insect

Grit (Av, 1.3 cc)

67.0 50.25
50.0 1.25
16.0 -
8.0
16.0
25.0 .50
25.0 14.75
33.0 3.75
83.0 8.58
8.0 1.16

.01
8.0 0.33

83.0 11.42

TABLE 11, Percentages of food items present in l pbeas
ant crops and gizzards, July 1955

Percent frequency Percent total
Foo&tem of occurrence volume

Berry 66.33 1.0
Brome 33.0 .33
Geranium 33.0
Lupine 33.0
Oats 66.0 -
Rye Grass 33.0 8,0
Sudan 333 24.3
Tarwoed 33.3 1.0
V0tch 100.0 36.0
Wild Pea 33.3
Miscellaneous 7.37
Insect 100.0 5.0

Gx'it (Av. .3 cc) 66.67 37.1
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TABLE 12, Percentages of food items present in 10
pheasant crops and gizzards, August 1955.

Percent frequency Percent total
Food Xtem of 000urrenet

Barley 30 21.50
Berry 30 1.5
Garden Pea 10 4.65
Lotus 20 1.85
Poison Oak
ye Grass

10
40

.5

Sudan 10 4.0
Vetch 20 4.0
Wheat 10 10.0
Miscellaneous 15.04
Herbaceous 20 .13

Insect 60 21.08

Grit SO (gizzard) 12.46

TABLE 13. Percentages of food items present in 14.
pheasant crops and gizzards, October 19%

Percent frequency Percent total
Food Item of occurrence vo1me

Barley 25
Berry 25
Buckwheat 25 28.5
Lupine 25 1.5
Oats 50 26.711.

Sudan 25
Vetch 25 1.5
Wheat 50
Miscellaneous 1.87



Acorn 20 5.0
Berry 20 4.2
Brome 40 .4
Buckwheat 20 20.0
Lotus 14.0 .2
Apple 20 11.6
Pig Weed 40 104j.
Rye Grass 20 .2
Black Amber Cane 14.0 28.14
Vetch 30 1.6
Wheat 20 15.8

was the increase of sudan and black amber from a mere

trace in January and February to 56% of the diet in

March, as illustrated in Figure 12. This corresponds

with the sampling results for that year, Tables 3 and 4,

which indicated the highest utilization of these species

et that time of year.

One of the moat unusual facts obtained from this

study was the extremely high use or the seeds of vetch,

Vic ap., a widely distributed volunteer plant in the

Willamette Valley, by the birds during the winter season.

Even though planted foods of other species were abundant,

vetch seemed to be the primary food during the winter on

this area, forming from 35 to 62 per cent of the volume
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of the diet, as shown In Figure 12. There was a sharp

drop in use from 61.69% of the diet in February to 1.74%

at' the diet in March, Tables 8 arid 9. This was probably

due to some sprouting and deterioration of the seeds. In

March, there was a great increase In consumption of black

amber cane and sudan which advanced from traces in the

two previous months to form 56% of the diet for that

month by volume perhaps indicating a shortage of natural

foods. It' this was the ease, it would indicate that

these crops provided a great amount of food at a period

when it was critically needed. Other possible causes for

the increase in sorghum (black amber and sudan) coneump

tion were the increasing use of black ember by the birds

and the method of collection of the March (3.96) birds.

As previously stated, the birds used black amber cane more

each year as they became accustomed to feeding on it.

Since the birds collected for analysis in March were

taken a year later than the birds t or the other months,

the difference could be partially due to this general

observed increase in use. Also, since only a limited

number of birds could be collected in March, they were

taken as near the food plots as possible to show if they

were using them or not. The birds were collected at

random in the other months.



Corn was taken throughout the winter, forming trout

5.9% to 22.3% (by volume) of the diet. Use of corn went

down to 6% In February from a high of 22% in January but

it was up to 15% in March. Grass seeds formed an average

of 13.51% of the diet In 1)ecentbar, January and February

but 3ecreased to zero In March, There was a slight in

crease over previouswinter months In consumption of

herbaceous material In March, perhaps indicating a shift

to this food in the spring to augment the diminishing

supply of seda. Wild rose and vetch bad a much higher

rate of occurrence in the gizzards than in the crops,

possibly because of the hard nature of the seeds, which

resisted digestion for a longer time.

The weights of the collected birds shown in abls 15



December January February March
195L. 19S 196

Cocks
numbers collected 11 lii. 10 -
av. weight (lbs.) 2.21 2.90 2.7S

Hen
numbers collected 14 13 1.1 10
av. weight (lbs.) 2.2 .39 1.94 1.83



CONCLUSIONS AND RECONMENDATIONS

vest did not provide food in late wintor.. The Seeds

sprouted from i to 60 days after harvest and were grow-

ing end therefore no longer available to the birds as

seed after the end of November.

2, 0 the four food plantings studied, corn was the

most desirable because it gave the highest yield, 3901

lbs. per acre, and much of this remained available to the

birds until early spring.

3, Sudan ranked second as a food planting because

of ease of planting, the ability of the seed to last

through the wt winters, and the high degree of utiliza-

tion by the birds.

L. Black amber cans was not readily used by the

birds when it was first introduced. It requires as much

effort to plant and cultivate as corn and yields are not

as high. Mjce ate up to o% of the seeds in some in-

stances, and failure of the seeds to mature was common.

Therefore, it woUld not be as desirable for plantings in

the Wjllamette Valley as would corn and sudan.



, Buckwheat is good only for tall food plantings,

because the seeds sprout readily end by January they are

no longer a source of food.

6. Although the food plantings of corn, black am

bar, and sudan were used to quite an extent, the staple

winter food of the pheasants as determined by crop and

gizzard contents seemed to be vetch, !ifla ep.

7. The weights of the collected birds showed no

many other rel.tionshia which are not flow known which

would better help to determine their true meaning. Per,

haps in a very mild winter, the relative merte otthe

various food plantings would be quite different. The

weather conditions during the food plot study period were

about as severe as generally countered in the Wil-

lamette Valley. In both winters, considerable snow fell,

ranging from three to ten inches in depth, which was not

at all typical of the normal mild winters, But it ii

the severe winters that should be important, so perhaps

this food plot study was actually a fairer teat then it



made ina more normal winter.

Many of the seeds sprout readily during the wet

winters in the Willamette Valley, and it would be reveal-

ing to know to what extent the birds utilize these sprout

ed seeds. If the utilization is extensive and food value

is high, the winter food problem would have to be con-

sidered from a different perspective. owover, the diet

information from the crop and gizzard anai.ysis does not

indicate that they utilize this sproutod grain extensive-

ly.

Th. high use of vetch, Vicla ap., by the birds was

one of the most unique facts to come from this study.

Although vetob seeds are high in protein (2O-21%), it is

usually unpalatable to domestic animals and birds.

Pisher (9) in a study of palatability of winter foods in

Washington stats found that peas, segume similar to

vetch, ranked very low in palatability, even though it

was an abundant agricultural crop in the area where the

tests were conducted. The only other food study which

mentioned vetch as an important food was that made by

Morse (12) on Protection Island,

V0tches are grown widely in the Willemette Valley

both as a cover crop and a seed crop. They have escaped

from cultivation and, sInce they volunteer readily, they

grow in great profusion, particularly on non-cultivated



cant portion of the birds' winter diet, but it cannot be

seid from the data thus far obtained whether this was a

condition of preference or necessity. It the plantings

were made to provide food for the birds, they are accom

pushing the purpose. If they were made to provide an

emergency food supply, their value would be questionebl

in light of the high occurrence of vetch, a natural

food, in the diet at all times.



This studl of winter foods of the ringneck pheasant

on the Wilson Game Management Area is one phase of a

study betng conducted by the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit to determine which factors affecting upland

game bird populations may be manipulated to increase

numbers. The E. L Wilson Game Management Area, an 1800

acre tract composed of cultivated fields and waite land,

is located 10 miles north of Corvallis, Oregon. It is

owned by the Oregon State Game Commission, and is used

for rearing facilities of the Corvallis game farm, as a

game refuge, and as an outdoor laboratory for game re

search.

Census figures for the area durIng previous years



The harvested fields sampled were wheat and oats,

The wheat 8tubble fields yielded 201 to 328 lbs. per sore

after harvest, or 8.8% of the original yield, while the

oat stubble yielded 107.5 lbs. per acre, or 11.3% of the

original crop. However, the wheat and oats remaining In

the fields sprouted within 45 to 60 days after harvest

and was no longer available to the birds as a source of

seeds after the first of the year. Thus, it was not suf-

ficient to maintain them through the remainder of the

winter.

The crops left unharvosted to provide winter food



high bird concentrations or near plots of other species

were utilized sooner and to a greater extent than those

in different locations. The seeds of black anther cane

were very resistant to the effects of wet weather.

Sudan produced only 841. lbs. per acre, but the

seeds remained in excellent condition throughout the

winter and were almost completely utilized by the birds.

Rodent use was almost nonexistent, and the fact that

sudan requires no cultivation makes it very desirable as

a food planting. Buckwheat had a yield of 71 lbs. per

acre, but the seeds sprouted soon after the fall rains

began, limiting its useThineas to an early fall crop.

The results of the crop and gizzard analysis coin

aide with the conclusions reached on the grain sampling,

A total of 83 birds were collected from June through

March, the majority from the winter months of December,

January, ebruary, and March, Wheat, oats and barley

formed one third of the diet from Juno through October,

but from November on they do not occur. This agrees with.

the sampling findings that the wheat and oats remaining

in the fields after harvest sprouted by the middle of

October, Also significant was the increase of sudan and

black amber from a mere trace in January and February to

6% of the diet in March. This corresponds with the

conclusions from sampling results t or the l9SSS6 winter



only one other food study, that conducted by Moss (12)

on Protection Island, Washington. Vetches are grown

widely in the Willatette Valley both as a cover and a

seed crop. They have escaped from cultivation and,

since they volunteer readily, grow in great profusion

particularly on noncultivated land a so much of the

study area le. e reason for this high use is not

clear but the most logical assumption would be the fact

that it is probably the most abundant wild seed on the

etudy ares during the winter.

The results of this study indicate that corn is the



concentrations of these animals are high. Buckwheat pro'

vide food only until late fall, the seeds apouting

after the first rains, so it could not be recommended for

winter food plantings.

Cereal grains remaining in stubble fields after her

vest irovide considerable food until the last of October,

after which they sprout and are no longer available as a

seed food.

The food plantings of corn, black amber and sudan

provide winter food for the birds as evidenced by their

high occurx'encs in the crops and gizzards, but since

vetch seed, an abundant wild crop, comprises the bulk of

the winter diet, their necessity may be questionable.

The weights of the collected birds showed no sub

stantial decline and vetehes, the most important $ed in

the winter diet of the pheasants, were abundant. There

fore, it is outte unlikely that a winter food shortage

is causing the late winter decline in pheasant numbers.
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An alphabetical list of scientific and coton namesof all items occurring In pheasant crops and gizzards

Aira carophylle Silver Hair-grassAnt}iemls cotuli flog PennelAena sativa Cultivated OatsBiodiaea - Lily
rornus ap. Brome Gi'938

Bromus brevistatus Narrow-1a&ted Bromeomua conjiutatus Downyuatieatbed Cheat
Bromus mo-i1'Is - ott cheat
'o4s eoalIiius Cheei; Cheat
pmus tectorum- Downy Bronie-rassare sp. -

Cerastium viscosum Sticky Moueo"ear (Chickweed)
Chenopodiaóese Goosetoot family
ClienopodiU . Pig Weed (Goose-foot)

ap. Thistle
dompoaita Composite family
C±nosurs echinatua - Orchard GrassDaucus purslus Little Wild CarrothInochloa criglj. Barnyard GrasseocharispalustriS CreepingSpike-rusborb - (Gjeen tage)
Pragropypum esculentum - Buckwheat
Geranium dissecum ut-leat' geranium
Grenitnas usda -rass family
Gt'eminae Green leafageL
EoMeum vular, - BarleyItIirus angu1litue - Wild Pea-
Leguminoaae - Pea family
tentodóii -Hawkbit (dandelion)
LoUum multit1orum Italian Ryegrass
Loutatium P*rsley
Lotus ap. Trefoil
LQtus americenus Spanish Clover (trefoil)tus ionfoli Torrayts LotusLtpiiii Lupine
Madia satiya - Chile Parweed
Mali spApple
MyosotIa Forget-me-not (Scorpion Grass)
Pisum - Gai'den P5a
Plagiobothz'ye ep. , (Boraginaceae)-
?lantgp ap. - Plan tam
ià Annua - Annual Bluegrass



APPENDIX (Continued)

Polygonurn ariculare Common 1notweed
ygonurn convurvus Black Bindweed

Ok (Acorns)
Rannunculus ap. Butterctp
Rhamnus prshitma Cascar*
Rh versiIóba Poison Oak
Rodent iropingi
Rosa ap. - Rose
To.ja v3.t5.ioliuø Western Dewberry
Rumex - Curly Dock
Sanincula - Snake Root
Sonchuiie,aceus Annual Sow-thistle
Sorgurn iüd&nese - Sedan Grass

vuIgar - 'Black Amber Cane
eIliia ve6ia Cowvnan Chickweed

oricapoe sp, - Snowberry
rifo1um sp. Clover
r[tict'rn aestivur Wheat
1i dIitTf Ic d a ea
Vegetative Stei ragments
VcIa sp, - Vtch
Vicia hireuta - Hairy Vetob
Zea nays - Corn

Insect:

Arachnidae - Spiders
raóhyrhinus -rugifrons Weevil

Cooinellid - Lady iii
CoTeoptez'a - BeetlesDiabotric*a duodecirnpunotete 12 spotted beetle
orm[óidae AntsInsect G1s
pidoptere, - Butt.rtly

Locust[ña - Grasshopper
PôrcellIo loevis Sow BugflipodathIa dons Lady Beetle
Scarabeidüe- Scax'sb Beetle




